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Rejected.
Highest of all m Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportfluttered owing to the decline In wood- 

•n ships; but her fierce loyalty to 
England still, I take pride in pointingWHITE-WEAR SALE-1897. ON LOYALIST SOIL.

Rs£&!KSSoiit, remains the loyalty of her fore
fathers. • - ’ *
THE CHASEtACrmRienC OF ST. 

JOHN.

The value for the price of our White -wear this season is far ahead of any
thing we have ever shown. Night Robes, 50c. to $2.76; White Skirts, 50c. 
to $2.76 ; Corset Covers, 22c. to $1 ; Drawers, 29c. to $1.25.

a. '

Beckles Willson Makes Some 
Remarks About St. John.

The Right Hon. <5. 
leal), secretary fdr 
llnet of Lord Rose- 
his seat in parlia- 

of ill-health. Sir 
took a high degrep 
, Cambridge was 
(Inner temple) and 
Louth from 1865-68. 
sslvely lord of the 
y to the admiralty, 
r Ireland, chancel- 
k'ith a seat in the 
fitary of state for

: îÿtVv•І•, •-
and, Indeed, of the whole of New 
Uronewlok, із timber. Everywhere 
you go the eye meets the timber ‘ of 
commerce. In the forests you eee it 
being cut down by gangs of lumber
men; the streams and rivers are 
«baked with the lumber arfts; the 
towns are filled with saw mills, where 
the buzz-saw—'half between a buzz 
and a roar—slices the spruce and pine 
end (hemlock into planks, to be shipped 
tp the four quarters of the world.
There is no port in Great Britain 
which does net get a consignment at 
these planks. Formerly they went to 
tÿe making of ships; and twenty years 
ago St. John had a greater tonnage 
Afloat than any city of similar size 
in the world. Just now 91 John shares 
*toh T*M&nd, Maine, the distinction 
of being the winter port of the Can
adian steamship Unes, to whom the Nova Scotia W. C. T. V. TMe
St. Lawrence is barred from Decern- jg a neat, well looking phamphiet 
her; to May. flanked on either side by substantial

Portland, Maine. These words touch looking advertisements. There are 88 
Upon the sorest point in the political pages, well indexed and containing a 
anatomy of the maritime provinces, carefully compiled and convenient 
a# indeed of all Canada. statistical table.
^Portland ? very good; but why in The officers for 1887 are: Mrs. M. R.
% name of all (history or diplomacy— ohesley, Lunenburg, president; Mrs.

Maine ? G. Rowe, Yarmouth, 1st vice ; Mrs.
“The Ashburton treaty," said Mr. s^ank Woodbury, Dartmouth, 2nd 

«he mayor of St. John, to мга, Frank Powers, Lunenburg,
the greatest diplomatic blue- Cor SeC-. çharles Archibald, 32

gr ever committed. By fixing the IngUa 8tre6t, HaHfax, Rec. Sec.; Mm 
t^undanr between Oanada and the ,Blacki Amherst, Trees.
tTnifcd States north of Portland, Eng- та9Ге are twelve departments 
land gave to the Americans what they of work all of whlch were well re- 
djdn-t particularly want, and robbed ported. summarising the report of 
her colony of what nothing now can the corresponding secretary, It Is found 
ever replace. ’ The that Nova Scotia has 787 members, tn-
VAST INJURY DON® TO CANADA eluding the “Y’s;" that it has seven 

by the territory to the west of New Juvenile societies, with a membership 
Brunswick being American, territory, of about 350, and that it toes raised 
must be computed at bilMons of money during the year, apart from member- ; 
and millions of people. I ahlP fees, the sum of $1.615.22. Of this , work of caring for these little ones Is

Until .the Canadian Pacific railway 3um less than $50 has gone Into fthe ' really the work the Master would have 
obtained leave, and decided to, build organizers’ fund, six unions and one 1 us do.. When we think of the ones who 
across Maine, a detour of many hun-1 “Y” having contributed. The unions I have gone from the home, now so 
dred miles northward was necessary; collected $434.04 for the Armenian fund, pleasantly situated; Lily, the loved 
and even now their privileges are The constitution and by-laws adopt- I daughter of well to do people; Jeannie 
precarious and subject to much incon- ed by the union are similar to those : with a kind father and mother; dear 
venienoe. The all Canadian route from of the N. B. society. ; little May, the pet of the home where
Europe to Montreal would have been A good directory has been provided , she is; our hearts go out In gratitude 
invaluable had northern Maine been I and tills will be given to the column 1 to our Heavenly Father for those few 
cur territory—now shipping must go as soon as space offers. J of the many who have been rescued
round Cape Sable to St. John, a cost-   „ • from what “might have been."
ly, and, owing to «he Bay of Fundyl Qn Tuesday, Jan. 26th, the W. C. T. it would have been impossible to 
toga, sometimes an impracticable de-1 Ц- of north end made a donation visit carry on this work of the home if 
tour. Yet northern and central -Maine I to the S. A. Rescue .Home, on Billot the committee had been obliged to 
Is today, as far as population and in-1 row. It was intended as a “surprise” collect rent. This building has been 
tercets go, ав-Canadian, au -Quebec. I to the officers-of the-home and proved contributed free from rent bv Mis. 
I Three pr four rode of «mow; let the ( to be such when nineteen ladles W. W. Turnbull, who first conceived 

ngiiah have it,” wrote Voltaire. j marched in and for a while took peace- the idea of starting a home for child- 
We are brothers. Dojfet let ns quar-Table possession of parler and nursery, ren> who were net eligible for the ,F. 
4 over a few degree» otf latitude,” I Such visits are especially pleasing to O. asylum.
*d Lord Ashburton- Benedict Ar- the ensign and her staff, as apart Many tha 
(fid. the famous ASuerkean traitor, j from the pecqttiary help ^ven tbd! " ~

SHIRT WAISTS FOR 1897. Ш.
His Railway Information May Have 

Been Extrgcted from the Daily 

Telegraph Files.

We have already opened 
style* to Shirt Walets
many ladles have learned to make selections early, thus securing first choice^

NSW PRINTED CAMBRICS AND LAWNS FOR 1897.
NEW BLACK DRESS MATERIALS FOR 1897.

up some of the daintiest patterns and most fetching 
that will be" shown. We are early, but yon know !ABSOLUTELY PUKE/

1REPORT OF LITTLE GIRLS’ HOME.TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
The result of the year’s work In 

connection with the “Home for Little 
Girls,” is on the whole satisfactory. 
Although we felt that more might be 
accomplished along (this tore If all our 
members were Interested. We have • 
had much encouragement from the

j
He Had a Talk With Mayor Robertson, Who 

Pronounced the Ashfiurton Treaty the 

Greatest Diplomatic Blunder 

Ever Committed.

REPEAT ORDERS. By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

of St. John.
•?

We have received another lot of those Shaker Flannel Night Dresses, 75c. to 
$1.26; also Ladies’ AH-wool Under Vests, at 45 cents.r, under Mr. Glad- 

distinct traces of 
lm more than any 
з abolition of pur- 
’ and entranehise- 
Itural laborer was 
In 1838 and his pub- 
i distinguished for 
house of lords, and 

Sir George 
to be a fine scholar, 
py rarely comes out 
ches. He has writ- 
pf his uncle. Lord 
fiat deal of dramat
ises on The Ladles 
race at Athens, and 
«alow are perhaps

Trust the people—the wise end the ignor-
qüeétïonsf°an<iain the irtTyou* eiâeSE"the general public this year. Many don

ations of goods of all kinds, as well 
as money, have been sent to the 
"home," all of which has been duly 
acknowledged through the press. Dur
ing. the year there (have been eleven 
Hbtle_ girls cared for. Three of them 
have* been regularly adopted into good 
homes. A fourth one Is on trial with 
a woman who seems to be Interested 
in the child's welfare. Three of the 
children are boarders, not a very pro
fitable kind. The father of the chlld- 

,ren was unwilling to sign papers of 
release, but trie committee thought 
these children should be cared for, as 
there was no mother to look after 
them, and they were receiving their 

, education chiefly on the Street, 
odder girl of the same family was 
taken Into the home at the rame time, 
but proving .unmanageable, had to be 
sent back to her father. She is now 
living with a lady in the city, and 
seems to be doing better. There has 
been very little sickness In the home 
during "the year. No contagious disease 
Has entered. Only the little every-day 
ailments that children are heir to. 

We cannot help but feel that this

96 .KING ST,
ST. JOHN, N. B.DOWLING BROTHERS, race.

(Cor. of London Mail.)
St. John-Travelling westward, -be-

-
Through the courtesy of friends I 

have received the first annual report
FATAL CONSUMPTION. era. In such oases the sanitary sug

gestions of the health, department In
spectons are now futile and affective 
action Impossible. We are convinced

-------  L , that no other factor Is so potent today
The New York health board coneid- in perpetuating that ominous death 

ered on Tuesday a report on tubercul- '.list from pulmonary tuberculosis as 
os is made by Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, i the lack of proper faculties for the 
its pathological expert; Dr. T. Mitchell care of the poor of this city stricken 
Psudden, consulting pathologist, and with this malady.
Commissioner George B. Fowler. The “The best- medical opinion forbids 
report , recommended the establish- that persons suffering from pulmon- 
ment of a hospital where cases of com- ary tuberculosis be treated In assocl- 
: sumption can be treated separately. ation with other classes of cases in 

After saying that in the last twelve the general medical wards of general 
yeans there, has been a reduction in hospitals. This opinion is based on 
this city In the mortality from tuber- the dally -observation that consump- 
cular diseases over 30 per cent., the tlyes, when occupying hospital wards 
report shows how deadly consumption in common with other classes of 
still to: cases, not only constitute a serious

“During the past year nearly 9,000 source of danger to other patients, 
cases of tuberculosis were reported to but that they are themselves placed 
this department, and nearly 6,000 deaths under peculiarly unfavorable condi- 
resulted from this disease. It is con- tions. This is an opinion which the 
servatlvefly estimated that at least 20,- former action of this board has done 
600 cases of well developed and recog- much to establish and extend. It-has 
nized pulmonary tuberculosis now very properly resulted In the exclu- 
extet in this city, and an- additional sion, to a large extent, of persons suf- 
large number of obscure end incipient -fering from this disease from many of 
forms of the disease. A very large pro- the general hospitals to which they 
portion off the former cases constitute were formerly admitted, 
more or less dangerous centres for In- “As the health department has al- 
feotlon, the degrees of danger ready declared its conviction that 
depending in each instance up- pulmonary tuberculosis is a communi
on the intelligence and care cable disease, and has taken steps
which are exercised in the dee- looking toward Its prevention, and as
traction of the expectoration. It may the information at hand shows that it
be safely assumed that from the fail- Is far more fatal than any other сот
ого to safely dispose of the sputum of munlcable 'disease -with which the 
consumptives, from thirty to fifty In- board has to deal, and destroys each 
habitants of this city dally become to- year -more lives than all the other 
fected by tubemtioete, and of these communicable diseases together, It 
about one-belt die from the disease, would seem self-evident that some 
All Ms suffering end death. In view sufficient and far-reaching measures 
of modern scientific knowledge, we should be at once adopted to protect 
know to be -largely preventable by the the inhabitants of this city from its 
efficient enforcement of simple, well further ravages. . 
understood and easily applied meth
ods of cleanliness, disinfection and isq- 

- ..-> .Sr ї . -

tween Halifax and St. John, is the 
small manufacturing town of Monc- 

It Is not for its manufactures,

Most Deadly of Communicable Dis- 
,. eases in New York.

mrch.

ton.
however, that Moncton is celebrated,
but because of its being the headquar
ters of a certain line of railways, own
ed and operated, by the Canadian gov
ernment, and known as the Intercol
onial system.

I had heard a great deal for and 
against the Intercolonial railway, and,_ 
now, without any bias whatever in 
the matter, I am prepared to say that 
its existence under government has 
been a serious loss and drawback to 
tl^e prosperity of both Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Government 
railways have never been a signal suc
cess anywhere. But In the case of 
Germany and Belgium, bad as the 
systems are, its monopoly by govern
ment has made the evil on all parts 
of the country alike.

But let competition arise—let a pri
vate corporation. step in, private en
terprise is sure to outstrip the neces
sarily rigid methods of any govern
ment. Where a directly elected gov
ernment rules the politician rules as 
well, and when polities can influence 
the working of a railway, Heaven 
help Its patrons. Some of the examples 
given me by a prominent public man, 
did he not vouch for their accuracy, 
would seem to me incredible. An en
gine driver—let us call him John Smith. 
—having been drunk on several occa
sions, was dismissed. A few days later 
a telegram came from Ottawa: “Put 
John Smith back.”

A certain conductor committed an 
unprovoked assault on a passenger in 
the presence of witnesses. To avoid 
his, being proceeded against criminally

------------------- -------- 1 he-was transfèrred. owing to political
bFCe would, therefore, respectfully lafluencej to „.„thee division of the 
recommend:. . - :"*7 '

30.—Thé Evening 
London cablegram 
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ru^lv^waa rasulting ln an bas been awakened to have Ms I and ft ls ^ - The prose, too, who have
enormous deficit to the government, baggage Inspected by an Amerteanlehould^ve your annual letter early so ^ndly «Win and again 

the Canadian Pacific offered to take customs official, as we pass over thislУ1® ^ , ,,___ __ . ... and again received our notices of ac-
rS"^'SS«2fr £

existing rates. Had this been con: prosperous I am fully persuaded that much ,or year -
summated tha proflit to the maritime town ‘etoua>ted by a magnificent river I gooti remains to be accomplished by } ** ............ ............
provinces would have ^en ШсаІсШ- M^og. таборів, as be- a patient continuance in your judicious ; Вя%лпсе

а и lean aT,mon a the oentre of the eastern town- circulation of literature. Balance...........................
ed that it would mean a million a j.- founded bv the <ум Lovadtots I I do not know whether an effort hasyear directly from his company, and ^ founded by the did Loyalist*, ! ^ been made to addreee toe men
at least twenty millions Indirectly. : I at tlhelr headquarters: H not, try tlris
But the chief benefit to be derived from NEYBR LOST ТНЕШ ENGLISH j year t0 do something In that way . 
the making of Halifax the eastern OASTB, I write the officer In command for his
terminus of the Canadian Pacific rail- and dress, and apeak, and dine today I consent, and If secured let the meri'
Way instead, of St. John was the es- exactly as toe people in the Midlands I have the best talent that can be af- 
tflbllshment of a fast steamship line or an English distract would do. Mln- I forded them, and from tooee who ap-
to Europe. Had Halifax been the ter- gied with these is, of course, a con-1 predate the militia
minus, Canadian Pacific railway sideraible French-Can aid lan population. I
steamers making twenty knots an Sbert>rooke, owing to its water facll-1 past year to visit two drill halls in 
hour would ere now have been plying iitieè, 1» ambitious of becœrkig a gréait I the dominion during drill. To have
between that port and Liverpool. ; manufacturing city, an ambition I geen so many young men standing

It must not be supposed -that the -which le continually being thwarted I shoulder to shoulder, obeying toe
past and present condition of affairs Iby.ttie executive of a certain body of I voice of command to qualify them for ..........  ■| . _
Is in any way chargeaMe to the ac- lnoffenelve gentlemen redding In Bays-l the aefence of their country,was meet um avenge living on
tuai minister of railways or the man- water, Kew, and Clapham, whose at-1 impressive and stimulating. brBHaat pnge* oflfr. Kipling; deepen
ager Of the road. It ls simply the fruit teotton may now, for aught I know, I As Christian women may we obey Vl bS
of ай indefensible system, which well be cafléd to this grievance-fer the first I the command of our Great Captain Vt« areiuainable only by Pie tow' 
deserves government Inquiry. time. J v I and stand shoulder to shoulder in do- A eerlow lapse from villainy la. a fre-

6t. John to the largest town in the Here to an Imperial unity brought I lug all we can to remove the stumbling 1 .qnent motive in this writer's dramas; but 
province of New Brunswick. This dis- home with a vengeance ! This body I block of intemperance, endeavoring °h»r,.cter*_№>t. .^ey

“Do you dread the ordeal?” enquired triet from here or until one comes waa Incorporated Vu 1833 aB the British I ^ influence every young man who has Aa fbrtoe pen but nowUiddown to Samoib 
the sheriff. within hailing distance of Montreal de- American Land Company; and they I ptrt on toe Queen’s uniform tor the, what rascals it limned. What double-

... ’-’Oh,” said the condemned murderer, serves—and, I may say, commands— control much of the land and most I defence of the realm to become an: ban-elk* villainy in the brothers of tiallan-“I know it will juet kill me!” New tha . of the water privHegro of Sserbrooke Gainer. , '
York Prese. ВВРЕІСЯАА. ATTENTION OF THE J*10 cltl*ene detiare that the ptfficy Of I You have, during the year Juet to an atatost greater badness than that of

B№B°^r™OUNTRY, ГГіпТоиПгоГсе"
■ ■ \ * country tof the ancient pedtoy. It to *o o<m»erVative^% ^ e^ î^ su^nte^t ls eup-> ц^іГ отШ^

United Empire I^yaUst. seriously hamper the progress of plied with lists of the -ba/ÈtaHonp or і inpa tik writes evident conviction >of the
-One of the. first things potatedotti town; and toe agent of toe РОИ»рфІ coemanJes totheir different elites or «HW»? <*, thb «=“-

to me on my tour of the City was an does not beet serve Us intpresto ftr |
old carved wooden British eoat-ef- putting prohlbttlve rate» upon wÆp^Se’ canadlan Alptonac, published 2л, ^шпп^Г роШепев? and
arms, brought by the Loyalists at the privtiegee, which -elsewhere are gW@BJ b Copp & <j0 Tortmto, conta*ris «ie virtue will doubtless come in again (wlth-
evacuation of Boston in 1776. free, gnatte, abd" for nothing. - . I ппд ran ho hmurht tor 15 out crtaoltoe, let us hepe), and respectabilitySince its $30,000.000 fire in 1877. St One в^ГОгооке dttoen of*high looal ™ Î g^o^Lk of ‘ VeW'
John-has been handsomely rebuilt, and repute eald to me tbat but ton tfc*| reference * *
Its finely paved wide streets and mas- action of toe company «even! raw I IdeoUfy yourselves as “Servants <jf
slve buildings form a great contrast mille, two boot and ifitoe faetoriefl, two! the K<__„ wia, tbe mlttito, of your
to Halifax t paper mille, and a furniture factory coun6ry and prove to those zeafeue,At the same time Halifax has soc- would within the peat twelvemonth yoUBg m^n wtoare so painstaking to Feb 4—Thâ Home rnrfee
lal advantages and imperial advanta- have begun biitiffing on the Magog, thri^w^k that той are prepare* ta тр.іи^ tô
ges which St John, whl<* to its rlv- “By allowing.” said (he, “these enter- I»",», rarvtoe as wmbesL in»-al, and about the same size, does not prises Water privileges the company, I . -h Hnlrl*ua! moral and physical . a^horit/..for_ apnflm?lDg l*a-t
possess. Bt. John to not only without by the sale of lands and «ate to the ^ ,matteJ
troops, but ti ls absolutely, in spite operative», would have made many T . communicated with the eèc- S MaSÎÎ^,a CaU'”Uc sfho?(ls’ a”d 
of it. growing commerce and pros- thotmande a year. Instead of that the Jarv cf ТГміГашї Tmnper- - Iа th* ,B C?nada:
pects, undefended. ■ - - mill» have gone elsewhere, and the to Lt^toln thebkti» their future. Is not

“There is no piece of equal import- company, to eay nothing of the town. I successful organlration. knd ^dds that
ance in the British empire,” said an has gained nothing. I cthtn^to геРІУль f”rr«TOD?ieneti addaj, 4 b0M?'e,
wa™fd ZmnttJivtt6 th°e HECKLES WILLSON. toy ^ you to the near future. ^ ^m^^to pTraua^e^head of

^ hav! -------------------------- - Impress upon the looal superintend- cvauMé church and Influence him
Sdo and bltt^' ^fen“ s and lf PRBDICrra3D HER ente the desirability of having their <dr the purpose of preventing Catholic
torpedo and battery defences, ana u _____ dommtttees ready for work during the
the imperial government won’t undet- (Щесагу Dtgeet.) twelve days of the "camp.” It to not
take them, I, for one’ believe that we ' I Л whsrc thev wtH.- should do it ourselves.” It Is Interesting to note at this June- I when the course of action ls

indeed, that seems to be the general tore P£rl^e,<Stod ит^ 1 atwtged and committees Instructed
sentiment In St. John, and the scheme cent to the throne wae ’ooked upon І Щ f nro„edur- all thatof the Duke of Devonshire is awaited wouM ^Ltoto b^Tone wbW^

ж. — nn j .. with keen interest. fled- It was the longest day In the I ... . .. іяяіоп of$10.00. >. I spoke just now of St. John being year, and Crulkehatik’e Almanack con- he oblect to al-L without troops; but this does not re- tained the following comment: triot officer. Should he object to ti
Hundreds of people are Using these Machines, and find fetto the magnificent тиша which Lo^elnayVictorla prcpiaimed^rhe 1

them a PERFECT SUCCESS. Will «fend to any address upon re- lato “ôt уем The quern Calmed upon the long- | ad4re«»es_mlghV be arranged tor by

ceipt of price. • 'I ' • tton wm“ rot^otoc^toS May^^dence ^ not to-^ ^
fromet. John camefthe first offerof But ^veprophetio of her lengthened I I rer^^T±lUX<M.

ГаНгаЛГмвеа be—completriy1 equipped AaSto bar longest day prolong her D.W.C.T.U.
for the field. The trade of St. JdhtThas ‘ J Ojgawa, January, 1897.

c._____ _ ....... ............. , . „of..lrT..— ___ ws   ——- .
regarding ihe methioUe of extention*sarÿ and proper to at once secure the 
of pulmonary tubercuhateto entirely jp»- . provision of hospital accommodations, 
tides the belief that tto ravages pan under its charge, for the care of the 

certainly be limited by proper sen- ; poor suffering from, pulmonary tuber- 
itary control and appropriate treat- , culosis, who, as active sources of 
ment as can other Infectious diseases, | danger to the community, may pro- 
more acute, more, dramatic and Perljr come under it» supervision,
readily ^птаптl but at the яддтре “Second—That an amendment be
time far less prevalent, less fatal, and' made in the sanitary code declaring 
incomparably leas important Jo the that tuberculosis be officially con- 
welfare of the community. , sldered a communicable disease, and

“From the- beginning off «!*■ work formulating regulations under which 
the. officiate of thto department have Its sanitary surveillance shall be ex- 
encountered, in the utter lack of prop- erctoed.
er facllltiea for .'he care of oonsump- “Thlrd^That all Institutions In this 
ttves, an obstacle to praetical. success °ity which admit and treat cases of 
eo great and so that we pulmonary tuberculosis be subjected
feel impelled to urge; our conviction to regular and systematic inspection 
that the grave responsibilities whfdh by officiate of this board, and that 
rest upon the health department In specific regulations be establiehed for 
this matter cannot longer,be adequate- the conduct of such institutions, in 
ly sustained -without the immediate ee- accord, with the proposed amehdment 
taJMtohment, under' its direct control, F- the sanitary code, 
of a hospital for the oare and, treat- “Fourth—That the scope of - the
ment of tide disease. No week passes measures designed for the education 
in which the officials of ttte depart- ot the People in regard to the nature 
ment-do not encounter many Instance» > pulmonary tuberculosis, and the 
In which the members of many house- methods to be taken for its preven- 
hdds, numerous inmates of crowded tion' be enlarged and a closer sani- 
tenement houses, employee . In dusty tary supervision be maintained over 
and Ill-ventilated workshop* «rod-many individuals suffering from thto dis- 
others are exposed to imminent' peril ease in the densely populated tene- 
from victims of this disease, to whom workshops and public buUdings of 
either the doors off our overcrowded t°is ctty‘ .
public institutions are dosed, or who 
reject all preferred assistance and in
struction, and, from ignorance, Indiff
erence or inability through weakness 
due to the disease, scatter infectious 
material broadcast, ftnj thug, diminish 
their own chances for recovery , and 
imperil the'health and. safety of oth-

toank and M^s. 
ver ceased thielr 

ever since the
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pnles, Joseph Chain- 
nuse of commons to- 
L question relative to 

of a cable under 
the West Indies, said 

[ on the subject were 
[was unable to say 
fe completed, and he 
.was aware that a 

I company had re- 
le which would com- 
Lposed British cable, 
ly discussed the re- 
Balfour, the first lord; 
[ providing state aid 
■r schools. The plan 
[the schools shall be 
I local rates and ald- 
Bve shillings for each 
nulvalent to a yearly

■
as

"і

,...$437 36 
... 432 37

$4 09

DBâBMBRATB DATS.
Maxwell Gray, the Bngllih novelist, Writ

ing In the New Review, walls over the de
generacy ot the modern novel. She (“Max
well Gray” Is the pseudonym ot a woman)

"A*gianee at current Action proves the Ten 
kummanteenta to be suite obsolete. Good 
oik m mit. of vogue; file wo 

•eclate the mtiltia. \ acters tbe better, to fiction, drami, and even
It has been my privilège during thé poetry. Do. not Mr. Hardy’s people dally de-

generate, while our newest Miltons revel In 
gaol" and gutter studies? Virtue went out 
when Brel Hart* came In, and, with half-a- 
doxen strokes ot his wizard pen, made us the 
Slaves of Vide, and blackguardism, and the 
adorers ot brutality dashed with sparks ot 
~ ' Faintness ot heart steels over

closing tbe 
dency 

be ruf-

1
the char-ln, replying to James 

ffimelUte, promised to 
jestlon to profit by the 
It Britain of the col- 
ipon the occasion of 
[of the Queen’s dla- 
f holding an imperial 
he discussion of col- 
bith the view of corn- 
begun by the confer- 

Isome time ago and in

ЯЗ
,
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TOO GREAT A STRAIN.1,—The Star’s cable 
reto. 1.—Str iDonaidl
£600 to the lord may- 
re fund, which today 
i of £181,000. 
iondon says that one 
ire urgently needed, 
rented for six months 

Test End mansion, 85 
preferring that to the 
іег’в official residence 
d. He has’for neigh- 
ire Lord James, Lord 
tigh. Lord Elcho and 

ibJee.
t the famine fund in 
relief of India to croat- 
ible comment through- 
r. On. the stock ex- 
clubs, and in all the 
ppreclatlon of the gen- 
Canadians to in evid- 
l of the city churchee 
la’» lead to the famine 
ugly referred to.

The Щ
і і

.MANN’S CELEBRATED GREEN BONE COTTERS
tosississss»

Жж.
. Are. certainly m very neçdssaiy article with owners o’ 

poultry. When fiens are fed on green cut bone they lay from 
200% to 400% mdrp than ytrith'iut it. The increase of eggs in 

a very short time - will pay for onp of these cutters.

s 94**
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LAURIERS DELEGATES TO ROME
V

-

e
% :*>9 9 ж
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iNCTON.
і The99 ■lay Enter the Convent at 

ik—The Scott Act.

1.-J. S. Benedict, for 
ted States consul at 
ortly -etnove to Camp
as been created a eep- 

Mr. Bene-

btohope from spoiling the entire com
promise by reason of obduracy.” ; ,
1 In bonclualon, the correspondent bt 
-the Daily Man announces that all ru- 
m#*s relative to the establishment of 
an tip»»telle delegation in Canada, 
are soundless.

, dtetrice.
•has not yet been ap- N0.1. With Crank ^tQdle....V... $7.50. 

No. 1. With Balance Wheel
* • V-H that Maggie, “'the 

dutcher tragedy, will 
krent at Mtemramcook. 
of St. Joseph's college 
l generous offer In re
lation.
war to raging forcibly. 

», proprietor of the Hub 
defendant In nine cases 
Lrted many qomplaints 
against other dealers, 
[bave gone eût of bust-

A ЩїшШь
r: ' ONE GOOD REASON.

J ; (From Harper’s Round Talble.)
Mrs. Warmheart—"My good ta&n. 

Why do you let your chtidpee go bare- 
fpot ?” .. л -

, Peut O’Hoollhan—“For de raison, 
ma’am, dat I have In lay family more
feet than shoes." ,t

" -•
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